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About This Content

The Tau Commander is a brand new hero for Warhammer® 40,000®: Dawn of War® II: Retribution™ and
Warhammer® 40,000®: Dawn of War® II: The Last Stand Alone™. The Tau Commander comes with 26 pieces of

wargear, 2 achievements, an all new voice and 20 levels of progression. The Tau Commander is an offensively potent hero who
can only fire at range and is vulnerable in melee. He can summon one of up to three drones to support his efforts.
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Title: Warhammer 40,000: Dawn of War II - Retribution - The Last Stand Tau Commander
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Relic Entertainment, Feral Interactive (Mac/Linux)
Publisher:
SEGA, Feral Interactive (Mac/Linux)
Release Date: 20 Oct, 2011

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, Windows 7

Processor: Pentium IV 3.2Ghz, or any dual core processor

Memory: 1GB (XP), 1.5GB (Vista), 1.5 GB (Windows 7)

Hard Disk Space: 8.5GB space free

Video Card: 128 MB Video Card using Shader Model 3 (Nvidia GeForce 6600 GT / ATI X1600)

Other: Online Steam Account

English,French,German,Italian
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FOR THE GREA- *Inquisition witch hunters knock on door* -EMPEROR!. What are they smoking? 10 bucks for this?
REALLY? REALLY? \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 YOU THQ no really \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 YOU. if u want the most
overpowered commander in dawn of war retribution buy this!!. So \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing awesome, finally a hero that
is all out offensive, THAT'S THE WAY WE ROLL BETCHES!. Ridiculously high price for such a meager DLC.. In the dark
future of the 41st Millennium only pretending to be Iron man can save you.

Despite being the most expensive out of the all the DLC that is provided for Retribution, the Tau Commander more than makes
up for the pricing by offering a new hero option in Last Stand. For those of you who are not familiar with the Tau, this
Commander focuses on solely Ranged combat with an entire set of unique weapons that enable you to alter the offensive or
defensive abilities of this character as is the case with all hero options.

If there is any flaws with this hero it is that at times the unit feels overpowered as you annihilate anything even vaguely near you
with ease, especially once you have unlocked the higher level weapons.. Awesome character... Great fun... Outrageous price!. In
the dark future of the 41st Millenium there is only cash grab!
Aditional content should be paid for! Yet said content should be worth the pay. For the price this dlc initially asked for it should
atleast have included the Tau race as a playable faction in multiplayer and not just one hero for the sub game mode in moba
style (which also never got more maps or other replayability).

I waited for a heavy discount which is its actual worth it in my opinion (if it actually still has players at this point).. Finally, a
mention of everybody's favourite desert fish. Hopefully they'll get a return in DoW III
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